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Introduction

College students are a high-risk group for initiation of substance use and misuse (Lipari and Jean-Francois 2016, 5) and experiencing problems as a result of substance use (White and Hingston 2013, 208). Approximately 55% of 18 – 25 year olds report alcohol use, and 35% report heavy episodic drinking (HED, i.e., consuming four+/five+ drinks for females/males in a sitting; Center for Disease Control 2016, under “What is binge drinking?”). HED is concerning given the association with a range of academic, social, and physical consequences such as decreased academic performance, relationship disruption, physical/sexual assault, and death (White and Hingson 2013, 208; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 2020a, 1-6). About 23% of college students report using marijuana, in the past month (SAMHSAa 2021, table 3). College student marijuana use is associated with challenges connected to academic performance, such as challenges with attention and memory, increased time to graduation (Palmer et al. 2012, 5), and safety concerns related to driving under the influence (e.g., increased risk for car crashes; see review, Hall 2014, 21, 23,25). Less is known about the prevalence of substance use among graduate students, but in one large study, 85% of graduate students reported past year alcohol use, and 7% reported HED, and 20% reported past year marijuana use (Allen et al. 2022, 69). National data indicate differences in reports of alcohol and marijuana use based on race and gender identity. More specifically, college student men report higher rates of HED and marijuana use compared to women (SAMHSAb 2020, 52, 64), and White young adults tend to have the highest rates of HED and marijuana use, while Asian/Asian Americans report the lowest frequencies of HED and marijuana use (Schulenberg et
National surveys indicate heightened mental health concerns for college students over the past few years (Oswalt et al. 2020, 41). In the past 12 months, 45% of college students report moderate to serious psychological distress within the past 30 days (11), 23% report suicidal behavior (e.g., thoughts of suicide) (13), and 2% report a suicide attempt (13) (American College Health Association 2020). For some students, experiencing psychological distress can lead to poor academic performance (decrease in GPA, poorer attendance, dropping out of school; Eisenberg et al. 2009, 522-523; Rosenbaum and Liebert 2015, 187).

Substance misuse and mental health concerns tend to co-occur (Cranford et al. 2009, 141; RachBeisel et al. 1999, 1428). From a stress-coping model perspective, individuals use substances to cope with stress and reduce negative affect (e.g., depressed or anxious mood) (Lazarus and Folkman 1984, 216). The use of substances to cope is a substantial risk factor for future substance use disorder (Patrick et al. 2011, 107). Furthermore, the stress-coping model postulates that the expectation that using substances will help relieve negative emotional experiences informs one’s motivation to use substances to cope (Cooper et al. 1995, 991). Patrick and colleagues’ 2011 study found that coping motives, specifically drinking to cope with anger or frustration, was correlated with increased symptoms of alcohol use disorder 17 years later (114). Hence, identifying those students using substances to cope so as to intervene early to prevent problematic use and the development of substance use disorders is important.

In addition to the stress coping model, health behaviors (e.g., substance use, using substances to cope) can also be understood within the context of systems of oppression. Studies examining health outcomes demonstrate that individuals with marginalized identities (e.g., race, gender, sexuality; Baciu et al., 2017, 57) experience significant health disparities, or decreased
opportunities to reach “optimal health” (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2022, 9), as a result of structural inequities that limit distribution and access to resources and power (Baciu et al., 2017a, 58; Baciu et al., 2017b, 100). Furthermore, individuals with multiple marginalized identities may be at greater risk of negative health outcomes due to the multiple effects of health inequities (e.g., Black Women compared to White Men; Williams et al., 2012, 1258). Thus, it is important to consider the ways health outcomes may differ for individuals across intersectional or multiple marginalized identities.

**Substance Use and Mental Health During the Pandemic**

The pandemic has impacted the mental health of undergraduate and graduate students in myriad ways. Studies have documented differential impacts of the pandemic on students’ depression and anxiety as well as their substance use behaviors. Studies examining substance use behaviors during the pandemic have primarily focused on undergraduate student samples and no known studies have examined substance use patterns among graduate students. Findings regarding undergraduate student substance use yield inconsistent findings. For example, some research has found reports of increased use of alcohol (Charles et al. 2020, 5; Son et al. 2020, under “Self-management”) and marijuana (Jones et al. 2021, 5; Firkey et al. 2021, 4) among college students, while other studies find decreases in substance use (Graupensperger et al. 2021b, 4; Jackson et al. 2021, 757) or fail to find significant changes (Graupensperger et al. 2021a, 660). Decreases in substance use during the pandemic have been linked to less social opportunity and accessibility to substances in at-home environments, whereas increases have been linked to experiences of boredom and coping with negative affect (Jackson et al. 2021, 759). More specifically, reports of using alcohol (McPhee et al., 2020, 11; Mohr et al., 2021, 183) and marijuana (Chong et al., 2022, 597) to cope increased over the pandemic, and some
students attributed increases in their use to coping with pandemic-related stress (Lanza et al., 2022, 14; Martinez et al., 2022, 5; Patrick et al., 2022, 343). Thus, there appears to be an important connection between substance use, environment, and contextual factors related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Research on undergraduate and graduate student’s mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic documents increased levels of stress and anxiety compared to previous years (Charles et al. 2020, 5; Son et al. 2020, under “Challenges to College Students’ Mental Health During COVID-19”; Swanson et al., 2022, 2233; Wilson et al. 2021; Wang et al., 2020). Given structural inequities leading to health disparities for women and racial and ethnic minorities, it is perhaps of little surprise that early data indicate that groups have been affected by the pandemic differently, with college women reporting significantly lower levels of well-being than college men (Hoyt et al. 2020, 272). Findings of the effects of the pandemic on mental health of racial minority students is mixed. Fruehwirth and colleagues’ 2021 longitudinal study looking at the effects of the pandemic for first-year college students found depression increased 89% for Black students. Interestingly, they found social isolation decreased for Hispanic and first-generation college students, which also decreased their anxiety and depression over time. Another study by Trammell and colleagues (2021, 4) documented a higher likelihood of social and economic stress as a result of the pandemic for racial minorities, however, minority students did not report an increase in depression. Finally, Asian and Asian American adults report significant increases in experiences of racial discrimination and hate crimes related to the pandemic, which have been associated with increases in reports of anxiety and depression (Lee and Waters 2021, 73-76). Hence, the pandemic has impacted individuals’ mental health across racial groups in different ways.
Public health data examining COVID-19 infections and mortality have demonstrated disparities in health outcomes across racial identities (Gross et al. 2020, 3097) such that there are disproportionate numbers of infections and mortality among people of color (Pathak et al. 2020, under “Discussion”; Hooper et al. 2020, 2466). Given the disproportionate ways in which minoritized groups have experienced distress due to health inequities (Purtle 2020, 969) and experiences of discrimination related to the pandemic outbreak (Lee and Waters 2021, 73), they may also be at increased risk for experiencing negative affect or using substances to cope during the pandemic.

The Present Study

There are documented health disparities in mental health and substance use outcomes during the pandemic but nuanced information about whether men and women from different racial and ethnic groups report differing levels of covid-related anxiety and different reported levels of using substances to cope (i.e., a significant risk factor for substance use disorders later in life) is unknown. Further, very little is known about the substance use or the impact of the pandemic on graduate student health outcomes. The purpose of this study was to (1) examine prevalence rates of alcohol use, marijuana use, and reports of using substances to cope with the pandemic among a diverse groups of graduate and undergraduate students, and (2) examine whether COVID-related anxiety, defined as anxiety specific to the pandemic, and alcohol- and marijuana- coping motives, differed as a function of race and gender after controlling for general psychological distress.

Method

The present study utilized data from the Recent Issues and Student Experiences (RISE) Survey, an anonymous online survey conducted between October and December of 2020 that
aimed to investigate a range of New York State college student experiences related to COVID-19, including mental health and substance use. A randomly selected, representative sample of undergraduate and graduate students enrolled at a majority-minority State University of New York campus were emailed an invitation to participate in the study; 91% of participants were recruited through email invitation. Participants were also recruited through social media and flyers on campus (9% of participants). Upon survey completion, participants were eligible to enter a raffle to win one of two $100 Amazon e-gift cards; additionally, one of every 25 students who completed the survey received a $20 Amazon e-gift card. Registered students who were at least 18 years of age and provided informed consent were eligible to participate. A total of 1,607 students completed the survey. The survey response rate, based on email recruitment, was 16.58% which is typical of other similar types of surveys conducted at this institution.

After removing participants with missing data on the independent variables of race and gender identity (N= 67), as well as American Indian/Native American (n = 3) and gender diverse (n = 53) participants due to insufficient sample sizes for analysis, the final sample of participants were 1,487 undergraduate (65.4%) and graduate (33.3%) students (cis-women = 71.4%, cis-men = 28.6%) ranging in age from 18 to 64 years (M age = 23.34, SD = 6.76). Participants with multiple racial identities were condensed into a single “multiracial” category due to small sample sizes of unique multiracial identity groups. Participants identified as Asian or Asian American (13.9%), Black or African American (13.2%), Hispanic or Latinx (8.8%), White (54.3%), and multiracial (9.8%); 66% reported local residence in New York State’s Capital Region, 29% lived in other regions of New York State, and 3% chose not to answer or lived outside of New York State.

Substance Use
Participants were asked to report their frequency of alcohol and marijuana use over the last 30 days with the items, “Within the last 30 days, on how many days did you use [alcohol/marijuana]?”; response options included, “never”, “have used but not in the last 30 days”, “1-2 days”, “3-5 days”, “6-9 days”, “10-29 days”, “20-29 days”, and “used daily”. Participants who reported past month alcohol use were provided the definition of “a standard drink” (Saunders et al. 1993, 794) and asked about the number of drinks consumed per day of the week using the Daily Drinking Questionnaire (Collins et al. 1985, 191). The number of past week heavy episodic drinking (HED) episodes was calculated based on the total number of days participants reported consuming more than 4/5 (females/males) drinks per sitting in the past month (CDC, 2016). Finally, a single item created for this study was used to assess increase in substance use due to pandemic-related distress, “Have you started using substances or increased substance use to cope with stress or emotions related to COVID-19?” Response options included, “yes”, “no”, “don’t know”, or “I choose not to answer”; those who selected “don’t know” or “I choose not to answer” (n = 26) were excluded from analyses.

**Alcohol Coping Motives**

The Drinking Motives Questionnaire-Revised (Cooper, 1994) assesses four primary motives for alcohol use (i.e., social, coping, enhancement, and conformity). The present study used the 5-item coping motives subscale (122) (Cronbach's α = .86); it was administered to participants who reported past month alcohol use. Response options include a five-point Likert scale (1 = Almost Never/Never, 2 = Some of the Time, 3 = Half of the Time, 4 = Most of the Time, 5 = Almost Always/Always). A sample item includes, “You drink because it helps you when you feel depressed or nervous”. The total score was calculated; higher scores indicate higher alcohol coping motives.
Marijuana Coping Motives

The Marijuana Motives Measure (Simons et al. 1998) assesses five primary motives for marijuana use (i.e., social, coping, enhancement, conformity, and expansion) (118). The present study used the 5-item coping motives subscale (Cronbach's $\alpha = .83$); it was administered to participants who reported past month marijuana use. Response options include a five-point Likert scale (1 = Almost Never/Never, 2 = Sometimes, 3 = Often, 4 = Almost Always/Always). A sample item includes, “I use marijuana to cheer me up when I am in a bad mood”. The total score was calculated; higher scores indicate higher marijuana coping motives.

Psychological Distress

The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (Kessler et al. 2003) is a 6-item measure used to screen for global distress, mood, and anxiety disorders based on experiences over the last 30 days using a five-point Likert scale (185). A sample item includes, “During the past 30 days, about how often did you feel so depressed that nothing could cheer you up?” The total score was calculated. Scores ranging from 0 - 8 indicate no to low psychological distress, 9 - 12 indicate moderate psychological distress, and scores 13 - 24 indicate serious psychological distress. Participant responses demonstrated good internal consistency (Cronbach's $\alpha = .91$).

COVID-Related Anxiety

COVID-related anxiety was assessed using Keeter’s (2020, 1) adapted version of the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7; Spitzer et al. 2006, 1094). The seven-item measure assesses anxiety related to COVID-19 over the past seven days using a four-point Likert scale (0 = Rarely or None of the Time, 1 = Some or a Little of the Time, 2 = Occasionally or a Moderate Amount of the Time, 3 = Most of the Time). A sample item includes, “When thinking about the COVID-19 outbreak, in the past seven days I felt nervous, anxious, or on edge.” One item was
reverse scored (i.e., “When thinking about the COVID-19 outbreak, in the past seven days I felt hopeful about the future.”). The total score was calculated; higher scores indicate higher levels of COVID-related anxiety. Score ranges utilize those for the GAD-7: 1-4 = minimal, 5-9 = mild, 10-14 = moderate, and 15-21 = severe COVID-related anxiety symptoms. Responses demonstrated good internal consistency (Chronbach’s α = .79).

Results

Data were examined to assess statistical assumptions of MANCOVA (i.e., independence of observation, linear relationship of the dependent variables, homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, and no multivariate outliers), which were all met. Although distributions for dependent variables violated assumptions of normality, the F-test is robust to violations of the normality assumption (Haase and Ellis 1987, 404-413), and therefore the data was not transformed. Correlations were performed to examine the relationships among the dependent variables and covariates (i.e., psychological distress, COVID-related anxiety, and alcohol and marijuana coping motives).

Prevalence rates of substance use, COVID-related anxiety, and psychological distress by race and gender are presented in Table 1. White students reported the highest frequencies of alcohol use (i.e., days per week), whereas Hispanic/Latinx students reported the highest rates of risky alcohol use (i.e., HED). About 25% of multiracial and Hispanic/Latinx students reported past month marijuana use, which was the highest among the racial groups. Multiracial students reported the highest rates of psychological distress, COVID-related anxiety, and increased substance use due to COVID-related stress. Asian/Asian American students reported the lowest rates of substance use across all indices. About 20% of cis-women and cis-men reported past month marijuana use. In comparison to Cis-men, Cis-women reported higher frequencies of past
month alcohol use, risky alcohol use, psychological distress, COVID-related anxiety, and increased substance use due to COVID-related stress.

### Table 1

Frequencies of Substance Use and Means of COVID-related anxiety and Psychological Distress

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Alc Use</th>
<th>HED</th>
<th>MJ Use</th>
<th>↑AOD</th>
<th>COVID-related Anxiety</th>
<th>Psych Distress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Sample</td>
<td>1487</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>6.98</td>
<td>4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cis-men</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>34.7</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>5.51</td>
<td>4.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cis-women</td>
<td>1061</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>7.55</td>
<td>9.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Asian American</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>6.54</td>
<td>8.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/African American</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>6.53</td>
<td>9.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latinx</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>62.6</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>7.18</td>
<td>9.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>51.4</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>7.82</td>
<td>10.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Frequencies of alcohol use (Alc Use), heavy episodic drinking (HED), and marijuana use (MJ Use) are based on reports of substance use over the past 30 days. ↑AOD = increased alcohol and other drug use due to COVID stress.

Primary analyses were conducted using two MANCOVAs. In these models the independent variables were race (Asian, Black, Hispanic, White, Multiracial) and gender (cis-women, cis-men), the covariate was psychological distress, and dependent variables were covid-related anxiety and using alcohol to cope (Model 1) or covid-related anxiety and using marijuana to cope (Model 2). Responses on the Kessler-6 (i.e., psychological distress) were controlled for
in analyses to remove any impact that general psychological distress may have on the relationship between the independent variables (i.e., race, gender) on the dependent variables (i.e., covid related anxiety, using alcohol to cope (Model 1)/marijuana (model 2) to cope). To protect against Type I error, the family wise alpha level for the four follow-up univariate tests was set to .05; therefore, the per-comparison alpha level was set to .0125.

For model 1, the full model was significant \( F_{8,1398} = 1.93, p = .05; \text{Wilks’} \Lambda = .978 \), demonstrating that COVID-related anxiety and alcohol coping motives were affected differently based on race and gender group membership when controlling for general psychological distress. The main effects for race \( F_{8,1398} = 2.59, p = .008, \text{Wilks’} \Lambda = .971, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .015 \) and gender \( F_{2,699} = 8.79, p = .000, \text{Wilks’} \Lambda = .975, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .025 \) were significant, with slightly larger effect sizes for gender in comparison to race. There was a significant race by gender interaction for alcohol coping motives \( F_{4,700} = 2.82, p = .024, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .016 \), such that the highest reports of alcohol coping motives were for Black men, followed by Asian men, and then Multiracial men and women (see figure 1 for full graphical representation of the race x gender interaction).

Subsequent univariate tests examining COVID-related anxiety demonstrated no significant differences among racial groups \( p = .071 \), but revealed significant gender differences \( F_{1,700} = 11.63, p = .001, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .016 \) where cis-women \( M = 7.30 \) scored significantly higher on reports of COVID-related anxiety compared to cis-men \( M = 5.97 \).

Figure 1
Model 2 failed to demonstrate a significant race by gender interaction \((p = .585)\) on COVID-related anxiety and marijuana coping motives, however main effects for race \((F_{8, 550} = 3.117, p = .002, \text{Wilks’} \Lambda = .915, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .043)\) and gender \((F_{2, 275} = 4.12, p = .017, \text{Wilks’} \Lambda = .971, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .029)\) were significant, with larger effect sizes for race in comparison to gender. Similar to the previous model, follow-up univariate tests failed to find significant racial group differences in reports of COVID-related anxiety \((p = .474)\), but demonstrated significant differences in marijuana coping motives \((F_{4, 276} = 5.35, p = .000, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .072)\). Specifically, White \((M = 1.90)\) students reported significantly lower scores in marijuana coping motives compared to Black \((M = 2.49)\), Hispanic \((M = 2.31)\), and Multiracial \((M = 2.31)\) students; Asian \((M = 1.75)\) students reported significantly lower scores in marijuana coping motives in comparison to Black students. With regard to gender, follow-up univariate tests revealed that cis-women \((M = 8.33)\) reported significantly higher COVID-related anxiety compared to cis-men \([M = 6.51; (F_{2, 276} = 8.07, p = .005, \text{partial } \eta^2 = .028)])\); there were no significant gender differences in
marijuana coping motives ($p = .581$). Descriptives of alcohol and marijuana coping motives, and COVID-related anxiety are presented in Table 2.

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>Model 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COVID-related Anxiety</td>
<td>Alcohol Coping Motives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cis-men</td>
<td>5.97a</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cis-women</td>
<td>7.30a</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Asian American</td>
<td>7.03</td>
<td>.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/African American</td>
<td>5.52</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latinx</td>
<td>6.68</td>
<td>.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>6.94</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial</td>
<td>6.98</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: aSignificant pairwise comparison between cis-men and cis-women. bSignificant pairwise comparison between Asian/Asian American and White students. cSignificant pairwise comparison of White and Black students. dSignificant pairwise comparison between White and Hispanic/Latinx students. eSignificant pairwise comparison between White and Multiracial students. fSignificant pairwise comparison between Asian and Black students.

Discussion

Results of the present study suggest the presence of both gender and racial disparities in the impact of the pandemic on undergraduate and graduate level students. Women and multiracial college students appear to have been differentially impacted by the pandemic. These disparities point to the need for further research on factors contributing to health disparities among women and racial minority students, as well as engagement in critical inquiry regarding how to quickly and effectively address the mental health concerns of these particularly at-risk populations, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our sample adds to the limited literature available on the experiences of both undergraduate and graduate students’ mental...
health and substance use during the pandemic, however findings do not allow for comparisons among studies that examine these populations separately.

College student women reported higher frequencies of past month alcohol use, risky alcohol use, psychological distress, COVID-related anxiety, and initiated or increased substance use to cope with COVID-related stress. Nationally, college women tend to report higher psychological distress than college men (ACHA 2020, 11), and the same is true for college students on the campus at which this study was conducted (57.3% cis-women vs 39% of cis-men report moderate to severe psychological distress; Center for Behavioral Health Promotion and Applied Research, 2020). Beyond greater general psychological distress, women in the study sample also reported greater COVID-related anxiety and increased substance use due to COVID-related stress compared to men. Our findings are consistent with Hoyt et al.’s (2020) findings of lower overall well-being among women compared to men (272), though our results demonstrate a more nuanced picture of how women are struggling with COVID-related anxiety in particular. Within traditional gender roles and norms, women are socialized and expected to care for those around them (e.g., younger siblings, older family members, friends; McConnon et al., 2022, 49). This sense of heightened responsibility for others, especially while many are living and attending school from home, may contribute to higher levels of COVID-related anxiety and using substances to cope. At the same time, our findings related to COVID-related anxiety need to be interpreted with caution due to the insufficient measurement of psychometric properties associated with the newly adapted scale (Keeter 2020). Finding greater substance use among women is inconsistent with the majority of prior research, which finds that while the gender gap is closing, alcohol use and substance use disorders are more prevalent among men than women of all ages (Hoeppner et al. 2013, 6; Johnston et al. 2016). Approximately 20% of women
reported past month marijuana use, which is consistent with national and New York State
statistics (SAMHSA 2020, Table 3). To address this increasing concern, it is important to
develop, implement, and evaluate evidence-based prevention and intervention programs that are
relevant and responsive to the unique needs of women and that address the myriad factors that
precipitate gender-related alcohol and other drug use. Universities could readily create support
groups for college women that address mental health and substance use among women in the
context of gender-specific norms, expectations, roles etc.

While women reported greater alcohol use, results indicated that men and particularly
Black men, followed by Asian/Asian American men reported the highest levels of drinking to
cope after controlling for general psychological distress. High levels of drinking to cope within
these groups could be associated with the racially charged events involving Black Americans
occurring nationally and the racial discrimination targeting Asian Americans due to the origin of
the pandemic in China during the time of data collection. Prevention efforts and interventions
with individuals identifying as Black and Asian should explicitly consider the impact of
racial discrimination and (currently) the impact of the pandemic and other cultural factors
impacting individuals’s substance use and mental health. Frequencies of alcohol use across
racial groups were consistent with national studies (Vaeth et al. 2017, 3). With regard to
marijuana use, approximately 25% of Multiracial and Hispanic/Latinx students reported past
month marijuana use, which is consistent with the 22% of individuals between the ages of 18-25
years old in the US and 24% of 18-25 year-olds in New York State who endorsed past month
marijuana use in 2019 before the start of the pandemic (SAMHSA 2020, table 3). To address
these critical concerns, it is important for colleges and universities to implement targeted
evidence-based prevention programs inclusive of both undergraduate and graduate students that
are responsive to the rich diversity of students across a variety of racial and ethnic identities; central in such an effort is the engagement of students themselves in the development, implementation, and evaluation of culturally-informed prevention and intervention efforts. Finally, research on a large graduate student sample is needed to better understand gender and racial differences among this population’s experiences of mental health and substance use behaviors. Such information can be used to further inform prevention and intervention approaches in the future.

Similar to women, Multiracial students reported the highest rates of psychological distress, COVID-related anxiety, and increased substance use due to COVID-related stress. Multiracial students, along with Black and Hispanic participants reported significantly higher marijuana coping motives than their White counterparts after controlling for general psychological distress. Racial and ethnic minority students are engaging in alcohol and marijuana use to cope with negative affect more than White students, which is problematic given drinking to cope is associated with alcohol-related problems and future alcohol use disorder (Patrick et al. 2011, 107). Racial minority students may benefit from assistance in developing alternative, healthy, and culturally appropriate strategies to cope with negative affect to replace the use of substances for this purpose. Future studies are needed to expand the field’s understanding of the connection between discrimination, mental health, and substance use among minoritized college students (Su et al. 2021, 523). Additionally, as marijuana use for recreational purposes has been legalized in New York State effective April 1, 2021, it is critical to monitor the impact of this legislative change on marijuana use among college students.

There is little research on mental health and substance use among Multiracial college students nor is there data documenting health disparities among this population. However,
research on Multiracial adults has identified an increased risk of experiencing negative effects and consequences of systemic inequities, racial identity invalidation, and health risk behaviors (Franco & McElroy-Heltzel, 2021, 100; Shih & Sanchez, 2021, 8), which can exacerbate mental health concerns (Franco et al., 2021, 350-351). Our findings suggest like the adult population of multiracial people, Multiracial college students may be struggling more than those from other racial/ethnic groups. More research is needed to understand the causes and best approaches to preventing substance use and mental health concerns among multiracial students. Future research should explore how such efforts should be targeted to meet the unique needs and concerns of this population of students.

**Addressing Health-Risk Behaviors through a Comprehensive Prevention Framework**

The advancement of prevention science and the concurrent refinement of the prevention landscape underscore the critical role of evidence-based prevention practice in promoting the health of our nation. The effectiveness of prevention to enhance human functioning and reduce psychological and physical distress has been demonstrated clearly (Catalano et al. 2002, 7; National Research Council and Institute of Medicine 2009). Successful preventive interventions are typically theory driven, culturally relevant, developmentally appropriate, and delivered across multiple contexts. Preventive services and interventions help to further the health and well-being of individuals, communities, and nations (Satcher 2000, 1; World Health Organization 2008, 6). There is clear evidence that expanding preventive services reduces the costs of substance misuse and mental health care by addressing problems early, before costly treatment is necessary (Tolan and Dodge 2005, 606).

The importance of prevention is affirmed by the U.S. National Prevention Strategy, which provides an unprecedented opportunity to move “the nation from a focus on sickness and
disease to one based on prevention and wellness” (National Prevention Council 2011, 7) throughout the lifespan. Preventive services and interventions also address issues of health, educational, and social inequities that reflect disparities across demographic groups such as those based on race, gender, disability, socioeconomic class, and other factors. Environmental prevention strategies, such as consultation to improve community–family–school coordination or interventions to help communities create health promotion programs, can inform social policy, which can minimize or eliminate factors contributing to unhealthy functioning.

Within the United States, prevention practice takes place across a wide range of professions and types and levels of education, each being essential to driving and solidifying a strong and stable network of supports for our communities, families, and individuals. The prevention workforce today consists of representation from several specialties, including public health, community health, health education, social work, psychology, and medicine, as well as community health workers. As our nation embraces service models based on comprehensive care, risk reduction, and promotion of health and safety within our communities, prevention-focused content is beginning to be integrated into course curricula, practice, and internships, offering potential opportunities for new partnerships to be developed and enhanced, ultimately opening new doors to the expansion of the prevention workforce across numerous settings, including institutions of higher education.

Addressing health risk behaviors using a comprehensive prevention framework is a familiar concept to many college and university administrators and prevention practitioners working within college and university settings. In its landmark document addressing alcohol use among college students, the Task Force on College Drinking of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (2002, IX) indicates that it is useful and important to view comprehensive
prevention efforts using a “3-in-1 Framework;” that is, efforts must be able to reach individual students who may be at risk, the student body as a whole, and the college or university campus and surrounding community. Moreover, the public health approach defines comprehensive prevention activities as occurring simultaneously at multiple levels: with the entire campus community (universal prevention), with students at risk (early intervention), and with students who have already developed problems requiring treatment and referral indicated (specialized prevention). For example, within a comprehensive prevention model on a college campus, universal strategies might include social norms and social marketing campaigns that attempt to correct misperceptions about typical or normative use of substances across the study body, early interventions might include mental health and problematic substance use screenings, and bystander intervention programs that aim to empower those in risky situations to speak up or act to prevent harm, and specialized interventions might include counseling services, referral for medication treatment, and responding to urgent or emergent mental health and substance use-related concerns on campus.

In the above framework, comprehensive prevention activities take place in the context of a feedback loop. That is, each key element delivered across the prevention spectrum interfaces with the other under the umbrella of an overarching set of goals and objectives, and the evaluation of each component strategy informs the implementation of future prevention strategies or modifications of existing strategies. Of course, data from the present study indicate clearly that the implementation of a “one size fits all” prevention strategy on a college campus is insufficient in addressing the unique needs of students identifying as racial and ethnic minorities, and men and women; it is incumbent on prevention professionals and clinical service providers alike to understand the intersections among race, ethnicity, gender, and other diversity factors on
the delivery of and response to interventions across institutions of higher education. Hence, while it is important to gather campus-wide data on health behaviors, it is critically important to disaggregate the data, and examine group differences and the impacts of intersectional identities on various health behaviors. Disaggregated data can be used to understand the unique needs of specific sub-populations of students, provide guidance for tailored prevention efforts to reduce health disparities, and advocate for where Universities need to be investing. Tailored and culturally responsive prevention programming can be embedded in offices on campus that support graduate students (e.g., graduate student lounges, graduate student associations), at-risk students (e.g., multicultural resource centers, educational opportunity programs), should address all areas of well-being, not just those related to mental or emotional health (e.g., intellectual, social, environmental), and utilize participatory approaches with student involvement at all stages of development. Finally, universities need to examine and address policies and structures that maintain systems of oppression and inequity that affect student well-being, and consider the principles and actions associated with being a health promoting university as outlined in the Okanagan charter (Okanagan Charter, 2015).
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